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48 Critical Thinking Questions For Any Content Area 

by TeachThought Staff || 1 week ago || Critical Thinking 

by Ashley McCann  

Critical thinking is the heart 

and soul of learning, and–in 

our estimation anyway–

ultimately more important 

than any one specific content 

area or subject matter. 

It’s also an over-used and ra-

ther nebulous phrase — how 

do you teach someone to 

think? Of course that’s the 

purpose of education, but 

how do you effectively opti-

mize that concept into lasting 

knowledge and the ability to apply it broadly? 

 

Looking for more resources to teach critical thinking? Click on the   

following link: https://www.teachthought.com/critical-thinking/48-

critical-thinking-questions-any-content-area/ 

http://www.sisd.net/Page/29453
https://docs.google.com/viewerng/viewer?url=http://www.sisd.net//cms/lib/TX01001452/Centricity/Domain/5788/17-18%2520SISD%2520Master%2520Calendar%2520October.pdf
https://docs.google.com/viewerng/viewer?url=http://www.sisd.net//cms/lib/TX01001452/Centricity/Domain/5788/17-18%2520SISD%2520Master%2520Calendar%2520October.pdf
https://docs.google.com/viewerng/viewer?url=http://www.sisd.net//cms/lib/TX01001452/Centricity/Domain/5788/17-18%2520SISD%2520Master%2520Calendar%2520October.pdf
https://www.teachthought.com/category/critical-thinking/
https://www.teachthought.com/critical-thinking/48-critical-thinking-questions-any-content-area/
https://www.teachthought.com/critical-thinking/48-critical-thinking-questions-any-content-area/
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Tech News 

TAC-LMS Review 

Technology Advisory Committee (TAC) members met on 

September 26, 2017 to present their findings on the review 

of Learning Management Systems (LMS) that could meet 

the needs of district.  Members casted their votes to rank 

the LMS solutions and a core team, that includes TAC  

members, was formed to continue the process of selecting 

an LMS into the procurement phase. Over the next few 

weeks, the core team will be collecting information from 

the solution providers in order to complete the final        

evaluations to make the final selection. Once the selection 

is made, a group of schools will be chosen to conduct the 

initial implementation as we continue moving the district forward in its Future Ready  

endeavors. For any questions, feel free to contact instructionaltech@sisd.net . 
 

Digital Citizenship  
 

 http://bit.ly/1MN594n 
 

As more of our students 

have access to technology 

at home or through the de-

vices our district provides, it 

is important to continuously 

reinforce the importance of 

positive behaviors. As stated 

in this article, “most students 

want to do the right thing”. 

Use the infographic found 

within the article to show 

students that elements of 

being a good citizen online 

are similar and just as        

important as being a good 

citizen in the real world. The 

parallels and differences are 

important for everyone to 

become aware of, and an 

important part of student’s 

Social Emotional Learning. 

 

mailto:instructionaltech@sisd.net
https://t.co/x8YBGGkg9E
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Early Childhood News 

Elementary Early Childhood 2017-2018   
 

                                     Fall is here!!  
 

Now that we have data, what do we do?  
 

Make sure that you analyze your data with a clear set of eyes…. Remember that not    

everything that was assessed has been taught and if it has, we are not looking for a    

mastery level...yet! 
 

In Pre-Kinder and Kinder: 

Learning is considered an introduction. Students are just being exposed to many new 

concepts in all content areas to include social/emotional learning and should be taught 

explicitly and practiced concretely. 
 

In 1st Grade: Learning continues from Kindergarten as we add several new concepts as 

an introduction while taking the early learning from Pre-K and Kinder to a developmental 

level. We must continue to teach explicitly and practice concretely while practicing in a 

semi-concrete and abstract level. 
 

In 2nd Grade: While we do introduce some new concepts in 2nd grade, students have 

now been introduced to and have had the opportunity to develop foundational       

concepts to take their learning from a developmental to more of a mastery level (with 

2nd grade expectations of course) 
 

Don’t forget that vertical alignment is important! Let’s work on aligning our Teaching 

Frameworks throughout our grade levels PK – 5th Grade so that we can direct our focus to 

the introduction of new content in each grade level. 

 

 

 

 

 

Together we can make it  

happen! 

Elizabeth Marquez, IO Elem.  

Early Childhood 

emarqu04@sisd.net 



ELAR News 
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Elementary ELAR 
 

Diversify Your Read Alouds 

 One of my favorite things to do as a teacher is to read 

aloud to my students.  I had a few favorites that I read year af-

ter year, regardless of the grade level. There is nothing wrong 

with that because one of the biggest challenges teachers face 

today is trying to find ways to get students motivated about 

reading.  If students see and feel how much teachers love the 

books they read to them, then they might be motivated to want to hear the story and 

even read the book for themselves. Additionally, we know that the more students 

read, the more they will be able to learn and comprehend.  
 What we need to do more of is expose students to a variety of stories and charac-

ters. Through these stories children might find new interests and might be positively 

influenced to try new things.   
 

 The important thing to remember is that readers are more likely to find a way to 

connect to stories and characters if they see themselves in those stories. It is im-

portant that we provide multiple opportunities for children to experience different 

characters with diverse backgrounds. When facing difficulties, children might turn 

to a character that they see themselves in and that story might help see them 

through the difficult time.  
 

 We as educators, must keep stories that star characters of all cultures, back-

grounds, and genders on our book shelves. Let’s grow lists of stories about diversity. 

Let’s buy and request these books, and talk about them at home, at school and in 

our libraries. Let’s all tell others about new books we read or hear about. The more 

wonderful books about our diversity that we talk about, the more great books 

about our diversity will be published. This will help our students grow and learn to be 

able to comfortably go with any character from adventure to adventure. 
 

 If you find a great book that your students love please 

share! The following are a few websites that talk more on 

the topic and provide book lists.   

 Happy Reading!! 
 
 

http://weneeddiversebooks.org/ 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/childrens-books-site/2014/

oct/13/50-best-culturally-diverse-childrens-books 
 

https://www.goodreads.com/list/show/3721.Best_Multicultural_Books_for_Children 

https://ccbc.education.wisc.edu/books/detailListBooks.asp?idBookLists=42 

http://weneeddiversebooks.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/childrens-books-site/2014/oct/13/50-best-culturally-diverse-childrens-books
https://www.theguardian.com/childrens-books-site/2014/oct/13/50-best-culturally-diverse-childrens-books
https://www.goodreads.com/list/show/3721.Best_Multicultural_Books_for_Children
https://ccbc.education.wisc.edu/books/detailListBooks.asp?idBookLists=42
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Secondary ELAR 
 

Kagan Cooperative Learning Structures 

Teachers will be provided with effective teaching strategies and 

learning tools for         cooperative learning, multiple intelligences, 

language learning, and emotional  intelligence. 

Date: October 5, 2017 

Time: 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

Location: DSC, Rooms A and B 

 

Content Advisory Committee Meetings (Secondary English Language Arts)* 

SELAR Committees will be meeting on the following dates this month to discuss pacing, 

instruction, and assessment.  

Time: 8:30-3:30 

Location: DSC 

Date(s): 

October 17: 6th grade 

October 18: 7th grade  

October 19: 8th grade 

October 24: English I 

October 26: English II 

 

*Committee members can register on the staff development site.  

 

Digitalize Your Reading 

Teachers will learn how to use the online 

functions of the Read Works and     

CommonLIt sites. 

Date: October 24, 2017 

Time: 4:00-6:00 PM 

Location: DSC, Computer Lab, 2nd 

Floor 
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Math News 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Math Stretch 

Now Trending in Academics  

Elementary & Secondary Math 

Upcoming dates: 
 

October 2nd, 2018 – Game Changing Math Tools in Fractions  

MS DNA Session 2 - October 4th 1:00PM - 4:00PM 

CT Math Collaborative, Repeat of session 1 - October 5th 8:30 - 3:30 
 

Focus of the Month 
Aside from the closing task, Implement 1 or 2 probing questions in your lessons. These 

questions are able to chunk your lesson and will give your students the opportunity to talk 

and write. It will give you the opportunity to check for understanding. 

To ensure student 

success we must 

practice Vocabu-

lary, Fluency, and 

Problem Solving 

Strategies.  



Science News 
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ROBOCOM 4.0 is excited to present in 

collaboration with 

UTEP and FIRST Lego League. This 

year’s theme: HydroDynamics! 
 
 

 

 

Timeline of ROBOCOM Events 

 FLL Released Competition Rules and Field information  

  August 29, 2017 (http://www.firstlegoleague.org) 

 Referee/Judging PD  

 October 21, 2017 @ DSC, 8:30am – 12:30 pm 

 (ROBOCOM Coaches & HS Volunteer Scorekeepers only) 

 ROBOCOM 4.0 Competition – January 6, 2018 @ Pebble Hills HS 

 UTEP Regional Competition – January 27, 2018 @ UTEP 

 

For additional information, please contact Jennifer Ellis-Martinez (jellis@sisd.net) or 

Stephanie Carrasco (ycarra@sisd.net) 

 

SCIENCE FAIR 

Campuses are in full swing with science fairs.  If you need additional information, 

please contact Ms. Jennifer Ellis-Martinez (jellis@sisd.net) for elementary science or 

Ms. Stephanie Carrasco (ycarra@sisd.net) for secondary science questions. 

 November 4, 2017 – Elementary Science Fair @ Mission Ridge Elementary School 

 December 2, 2017 – Middle School Science Fair @ Pebble Hills High School 

 February 3, 2018 – High School Science Fair @ Pebble Hills High School 

http://www.firstlegoleague.org
mailto:jellis@sisd.net
mailto:ycarra@sisd.net
mailto:jellis@sisd.net
mailto:ycarra@sisd.net


Social Studies News  
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SISD Social Studies (K-12th) 

Curriculum/ 
Current Events Corner 

Keep our SISD Students connected to real world social issues: http://www.cnn.com/

studentnews/ 

News & Notes U.S. History Study Cards 
  
The 8th grade study cards have been delivered to all middle school campuses. A 

high school version is currently in development and should be published to schools 

no later than November. 
  
  
Region 19 Update 
  
The following link contains information from Region 19 on the TEKS Streamlining pro-

cess (with a link to the application and streamlining survey), and TRS Updates. 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1STtzGZDptNr5lTj4WZWw0Qv_n6Bu8VOI_ZRyJZSihvo/
edit?usp=sharing 

  

2017-2018 
Microsoft Teams is here! In addition to the SISD website and Schoology, resources 

and pacing support documents are now available in the respective MS Teams fold-

er for each grade level and subject. Please contact us with any questions you have. 
  

Content Adviso-

ry Committee 

Meetings & Pro-

fessional Devel-

opment Oppor-

tunities 

The following is a list of professional development opportunities during MP1: 
  

 

 

Topic Audience Date Time 

6th Grade SS CAC 6th Grade CAC Repre-

sentatives 
Oct. 24 8:30 – 3:30 

7th Grade SS CAC 7th Grade CAC Repre-

sentatives 
Oct. 26 8:30 – 3:30 

8th Grade SS CAC 8th Grade CAC Repre-

sentatives 
Nov. 29 8:30 – 3:30 

World Geography 

CAC 

World Geo CAC Rep-

resentatives 
Oct. 17 8:30 – 3:30 

World History CAC World History CAC 

Representatives 
Oct. 18 8:30 – 3:30 

US History US History CAC Repre-

sentatives 
Oct. 19 8:30 – 3:30 

Contact Us   
Dr. Kim Baxter (Middle & High School) kbaxte@sisd.net 

Michelle Andha (Middle School & Elementary) mandha@sisd.net 

  

http://www.cnn.com/studentnews/
http://www.cnn.com/studentnews/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1STtzGZDptNr5lTj4WZWw0Qv_n6Bu8VOI_ZRyJZSihvo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1STtzGZDptNr5lTj4WZWw0Qv_n6Bu8VOI_ZRyJZSihvo/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:kbaxte@sisd.net
mailto:mandha@sisd.net
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Advanced Academics 

Important Dates for Advanced Academics 

 

New course names for the GT Core courses: 

Sept. 30th AVID Tutor Training 8:30 a.m. DSC 

Oct. 2nd Academic Decathlon Meeting 4:30 p.m. Chapin HS 

Oct. 2nd -6th GT Core Training 8:00-3:30 Options HS 

Oct. 10th Destination Imagination Meeting 5:30 p.m. Eastlake HS 

Oct. 16th AVID Secondary 4:30 p.m. DSC 

Oct. 17th Advanced Placement Meeting 3:30 p.m. DSC 

Oct. 18th Dual Credit Advisory Meeting 3:30 DSC 

Oct.26th GT Campus Coordinators Monthly  Meeting 4:30-6:00 DSC 

Oct. 28th Super Quiz Practice 9:00 a.m. Eastlake HS 

Nov. 7th Advanced Placement Meeting 8:00 – 3:00 DSC 

 

NN= Nature and Needs (NO CHANGE)  

IA=  Identification and Assessment (NO CHANGE) 

SEN= Social and Emotional Needs of Gifted Learners (Changed to:  ENGAGING GIFTED 

STUDENTS BY ADDING DEPTH AND COMPLEXITY) 

CIS= Creativity and Instructional Strategies (Changed to:  CREATIVITY AND CRITICAL   

THINKING) 

DC= Differentiation of Instruction for GT (Changed to:  MODELS OF DIFFERENTIATED           

INSTRUCTION) 

Please encourage your teachers to complete the required 6-hour GT update online 

through TAGT On Demand, contact your campus coordinator for more information. 

 

Advanced Academic Coordinator 

Stacey Stallings – sstall@sisd.net  

915-937-1682 

Twitter: 

@SStallings_CI 

mailto:sstall@sisd.net
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Bilingual Buzz 

Director’s Scoop 
 

Campus SIOP Training  

Please keep in mind that if your campus representative already attended the SIOP Boot 

Camp in March or June, they are expected to turn around the 3-day training at your 

campus. (Refer to pg. 23 of the Bilingual/ESL Manual regarding EOY Program Evalua-

tion). Our department will be happy to help them with the planning and will also support 

your campus trainer as they present. Cohort 3 of the Boot Camp will be October 9-13.  

Bilingual Task Force Committee 

Thank you to all administrators that are collaborating with the Bilingual Task Force     

Committee to address the needs of ELLs through a Corrective Action Plan. The insight 

that we get from campuses is invaluable information that will only improve Bilingual/ESL 

services. 
 

Bilingual/ESL Department Support 

We are working hard to support all of your ELL campus needs (Instructional and Compli-

ance). Please feel free to reach out to any of our team members for support, we are 

here to serve you and your students! 
 

LPAC News 

Our monthly LPAC meetings with administrators and our LPAC Aides are going great! 

We are still reviewing BOY LPAC minutes and we thank you for the hard work that has 

been put into these LPACs. We are notifying campuses of any questions, or corrections 

necessary on the LPACs. Please feel free to contact Yvonne Vallejo or Diana Torres with 

any LPAC questions that you may have.  

Reminders: 

 9 weeks monitoring LPACs must be done for all M1 and M2 students and LEP Served/

Denial who have failed one or more subjects.  

 Please submit your 9 weeks Monitoring Minutes on Title 1 Crate 

by October 27, 2017 

 No LPAC Administrator Monthly Meeting for October due to 

intersession and RTI and SIOP training  

 SPED/LEP training will take place in February and March 

 Title III/LPAC clerks do not work during intersession except on 

10/2/17; the next Title III/LPAC clerk meeting will be on 

10/27/17 
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Bilingual Buzz (cont.) 

Developing ELL Reading Comprehension Skills: SQP2RS 

by Raj Khatri 

 

Studies show that reading improves readers’  

comprehension, vocabulary, grammar, and     

writing, so second language scholars have been  

constantly looking for ways to best teach     

reading to second language readers.  

 

 Reading is very  important; however, Grabe 

(2007, p. 4) indicates that reading is taken for 

granted by many, and that only “little effort and 

little planning” is applied while reading, so    

teaching reading strategies seem to be              

inevitable.  

 

 Reading strategies are the mental operations 

or the process employed by readers to make sense of what they read, such as guessing 

word meanings from context and   evaluating their  correctness, skimming, scanning, 

predicting, activating general knowledge, making inferences, and identifying main    

ideas (Brantmeier, 2002).  

 

 For learners to read and comprehend well, a variety of  reading strategies have been 

identified. Metacognitive, cognitive, and social/affective strategies are the three types 

of learning strategies that have been identified and discussed in Malley and Chamot 

(1990). In the present context, SQP2RS (pronounced “squeepers”) is a multistep             

instructional framework for teaching reading (Echevarria, Vogt, & Short, 2008; Vogt, & 

Echevarria, 2008).  

 

Reference: 

Khatri, Raj. “TESOL Connections-Developing ELL Reading Comprehension Skills: 

SQP2RS.” Tesol international association, Mar. 2016 
 
 

For great resources and poster visit the site! 

http://assets.pearsonschool.com/asset_mgr/current/20174/MixPri550F017SIOP_sqprrs-

resource_web.pdf  

http://assets.pearsonschool.com/asset_mgr/current/20174/MixPri550F017SIOP_sqprrs-resource_web.pdf
http://assets.pearsonschool.com/asset_mgr/current/20174/MixPri550F017SIOP_sqprrs-resource_web.pdf
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Bilingual Buzz (cont.) 

Dates of Implementation: 

October 2nd – 6th 

8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Participating Campuses: 

Bill Sybert PK-8 

Ernesto Serna PK-8 

Desert Wind School PK-8 

Hambric School PK-8 

John Drugan School PK-8 

Capt. Walter Clarke Middle School 

Col. John Ensor Middle School 

Montwood Middle School  

Puentes Middle School 

Salvador Sanchez Middle School 

Slider Middle School  

Socorro Middle School 

Sun Ridge Middle School 

Eastlake High School 

El Dorado High School 

Montwood High School 

Pebble Hills High School 

Socorro High School 

Fall PK/K ESL Academy                                                

When:    Monday, Oct. 2 - Friday, Oct. 6                                         

Time:      8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.                                                           

Where:   Home campus 

(unless otherwise noted)                                                                                       
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Bilingual Buzz (cont.) 

A big thanks to all who attended Latino Family 
Literacy Project this week.  We had 30          

campuses represented and interested in         
implementing this great parental involvement 

program at their campuses.  Webinar dates will 
be posted on staffnet under Bilingual              

Department for any new teacher that has not 
been trained. 



Research and Evaluation Dept. 
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2017 Fall District Benchmark Timeline  

 

 Print Shop Delivery Week  

Monday, October 23rd  – Wednesday, October 25th  

Please let front office know to store in a secure area and notify Campus Testing 

Coordinator and SCEI Coach   

 All Benchmarks Activated in Eduphoria Aware  

Wednesday, October 25, 2017 (Early Release Day)  

 Testing Window  

October 30th – November 9th  

 Scanning Deadline  

November 15th at noon  

Please assure that all teachers are done scanning 

 

If you have any questions please call Valerie Sanchez at 937-0085 or email at 

vsanch08@sisd.net  

mailto:vsanch08@sisd.net


Research and Evaluation Dept. (Cont.) 
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NEW LEAD4WARD REPORT AVALIABLE IN EDUPHORIA AWARE  
 

STAAR Progress/Growth and Performance Matrix  - AMAZING DATA RUN IT 
TODAY  



Special Education Department 
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Date Starting  Ending  Title Audience Location 

Oct. 24 8:00 a.m. 3:30 p.m. CPI Training Admin & Teachers TBD 

Oct. 25 8:00 a.m. 3:30 p.m. CPI Training Admin & Teachers TBD 

We will be offering CPI Training EVERY MONTH for the 2017-2018 school year. This will           
facilitate the opportunity for every campus to train their TBSI campus core teams.  

OCTOBER 2017-2018 Special Education Trainings  

OCTOBER 2017-2018 CPI Trainings  

Date Starting Ending  Title Audience Location 

Oct. 2 8:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m. 
SPED Paraprofessional 
Conference 

SPED Aides 
Eastlake HS  Auditorium 
and  Classrooms 

Oct. 25 8:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m. Disabilities Training 
General Education  
Teachers 

Ed Center 

Just as a reminder, every campus must have a TBSI campus core team   

All training dates are currently posted on the Staff Development website. Each      training 

date is restricted to ONLY 40 PARTICIPANTS, therefore it is best to register early. It is also    

recommended that if a campus plans to train a large number of people, they stagger their 

staff to attend different training dates throughout the year.    
 

What Teachers Should Know and Do:  

Meet with your General Education Teachers in order to: - Interpret the IEP.  

- Review accommodations/modifications/PLAAFPS/goals and/or objectives/BIPs and any 

assistive technology.  

- Create student/learner profile.  

- Make sure that ARD dates, for the year, are scheduled and communicated to the  

appropriate personnel.  

- Draft goals/objectives, which should be provided to parents 10 days before the  

scheduled ARD.     
     TEA 2016 Performance Report 

In honor of National Dyslexia Awareness Month, Physical Therapy Month and National Disability  Employment Month, I 
would like to acknowledge the critical role that you all play within the Special Education Department. 

Thank you all, for your passion, commitment and most of all, your undying work ethic, to all of our students with special 
needs. 

Without a doubt, you are all vital members of the Socorro ISD Special Education Department. 
Thank you. 

Richard Ortega, Special Education Director 

https://docs.google.com/viewerng/viewer?url=http://www.sisd.net//cms/lib/TX01001452/Centricity/Domain/54/2016%2520Federal%2520Performance%2520Report.pdf


Special Education Department (cont.) 
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Brand new walk-through tool, the Special Education TESS (SE-TESS) help administrators con-

ducting walk-throughs of teachers who serve students with disabilities in settings that are 

unique to special education services. SE-TESS app is designated as a data collection tool 

and can be used to inform the teacher appraisal system. It is available at no cost to you on 

ITunes and Google stores. 

If you have any questions about this app feel free to contact Region 19 or Bianca Cole at 

Region 20. 



State and Federal Programs 
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STATE AND FEDERAL PROGRAMS 

The purpose of the SCE program is to improve student performance through direct            

instructional services to students at risk of dropping out of school. The more removed        

serviced are from the student, the more resources are diluted and more difficult it          be-

comes for the school district to defend the use of SCE funds and justify the effectiveness of 

the program in improving student performance. State compensatory Education has been 

working diligently to be in compliance with all the documents required to maintain our pro-

gram and funds.  
 

Please make sure all Title 1 crate items are  submitted by the due date. We will be hosting a 

2-hour session to answer questions for at-risk coordinators and review 110% reports.  In addi-

tion, we are very excited for the opportunity to receive RtI training by Solution Tree. This 

training will help us align our campuses and practices to provide quality instruction and in-

terventions to our students at SISD.  
 

Reminder: The front office at each campus keeps a binder of all SCE funded employees 

(SCE-I Coach(es), At Risk Aides and Library Aides) where a copy of their current work 

schedule can be found. 
 

Title 1 crate documentation requirements for SCEI Coaches and Aides: 

 Weekly activities in binder 

 Weekly logs online 

 Schedules 

 Roster of students 

 PD Agendas and sign in sheets (SCEI coaches only) 
 

Title 1 crate documentation requirements for At–risk Coordinators 

 At- risk coding forms (Ongoing) 

If you have any questions don’t hesitate to contact Aneth Segovia at 937-0360 or via email 

asegov01@sisd.net. 

 

Dates to remember: 

Date/ Time Training Audience Location 

October 2nd & 3rd 8:00-4:00 pm RtI by Solution Tree RtI teams Secondary Eastlake library         

October 4th & 5th 8:00-4:00 pm RtI by Solution Tree RtI teams Elementary DSC Rooms AB        

mailto:asegov01@sisd.net
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